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"Escort Service" Chosen from Canteen Workers') SOCIETY Advice to the Lovelorn
)

any boy. You should consider them

merely friends. No, Indeed, you
should not kiss them If you wish to

hold their respect and friendship
More girls have kissed away tholi

popularity than In any other way.
There Is no harm in talking with sol-

diers passing through on a train i)

your conversation Is friendly and
above-boar- d. , Miss Brown's slslot
need not make her presence obnox!
lous but certainly there is no reasoi
for her to keep out of sight.

Your Troubles May Not Seem So Great When You Read
About the Sorrows of Others.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

have superfluous nalr, use a Rood
dipilatory. If you haven't enough,
massage the scalp according to di-

rections from your doctor or drug-
gist. Your writing satisfies me all
right

Is It Proper?
Dear Miss Fairfax: Is It proper

for young girls 16, 16, 17 to go with
boys? Should you go with any boys
steudy or go with any that ask you?Is it proper to kiss your friends good
nicht? May we talk to soldiers if
they are passing through on the
train and they start a conversation?
Is It proper to go with a young man
that has Just been divorced. Is it
proper for Miss Brown's sister, about
IS. to stick around when she la en-
tertaining? Please put in The Ben.
Yours, THE ANXIOUS THREE.

Girls 80 young mav o to nnrtlex

day. There are a great many "down-
falls," and it usually occurs to the
"painted beauties," because they
don't listen to their dear old moth-
ers. As a rule we never heard of a
good, common girl falling.

Where do the "painted beauties"
Ret their nice "sporty" clothes and
face dressing? Just ask their poor
mothers, who have to work hard all
week long earning a few pennies for
their nice clothes. The old "proverb"
is "fine feathers make fine birds.'
Take the fine clothes away what
would be left?

All the "painted up dolls" know Is
to run the streets and have a good
time with the giddy boys like them-
selves. They even don't know
enough to cook a decent meal.

with boys, but not regularly with
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gains of your lifetime.
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Tins is your
chance to get one
of the world's fin-
est pianos at a
price never to be
duplicated again.
Don't put it off
see these pianos at
once. .

--the quartet including Mrs. E. P. Boyer, Mrs. CharlesHere is Omaha Red Cross canteen "escort service"
T. Piatt, Mrs. Albert D. Klein and Mrs. Samuel Burns.

What would a farmer boy do with
I one of them on the farm? He would

just be an old bachei0.f the Bame
as before, because his wife would be
on the streets most of the time.

When a good hard working coun-
try girl comes to town, these "paint-
ed up dolls" stand on the street cor-
ners criticizing her appearance. A
country girl don't dress to draw the
boys attention. Their dear mother
teaches them different ideas, that Is
the reason why.

What would we country girls do
with a husband like these girls, al-

ways giddy and spending every
penny they can get? Our home
would be unhappy and a miserable
life would stare us In the face.

But usually when a boy gets his
run out, with these giddy beauties,
he then thinks of settling down for
himself then he picks out a good,
clean, hard working country girl,
who he knows will make a splendid
wife and mother.

I guess the best way to get a good
husband, is to take a boy from the
cradle and rear him to manhood,
and then maybe he will be Just as
you want him to be.

Please Miss Fairfax, give us your
opinion on this subject.

A FARM GIRL.
My opinion is coming watch for

it
Young and Curious.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
I am one of your constant readers
and have come to you for advice.
How should a girl of 13 years, 6

months, wear her hair? What Is a
good remedy for hair growing? Do
you think my writing satisfactory?

I am,, yours, ANXIOUS.
Wear you hair down your back

with a clasp or ribbon right next
the head. The front should be ar-

ranged in a way becoming' to your
style of beauty. What do you mean,
remedy for hair growing? If you

These four women were chosen by the commandant, Mrs. Luther
Red Cross canteeners for the crowning experiment of the canteen corps. NOTICE TOMORROW'S BARGAINS--:

WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
Their duties are to board out-goin- g trains carrying wounded or sick soldiers to the next large railroad

terminal Denver or Cheyenne for west-boun- d trains to look after the comfort, needs and happiness of the
incapacitated heroes.

Personality, tact, good humor and a big heart are only a few of the requisites for members of the es-

cort service. Both central division and national headquarters pass on applicants. The work will be continued
$250 Arion Upright $ 68
$400 Chickering Upright. $215
$425 Farrand Upright. . .$235

throughout the period of demobilization. Left to right:Mrs. Ed P. Boyer,

Personals
Remember, we have been selling the world's beat pianos, the

celebrated Steinway, Hardman, Steger & Sons, Emeraon, McPhail,
Lindeman & Som, Schmoller & Mueller and the Genuine Aeolian
Pianola Player Piano to your neighbors for 60 years.

Our guarantee is good as gold. Call now and select your
piano, if you wish to save money.

Sclimoller $k Mueller
131M3 PIANO CO.
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Farnam St.
We SeU Everything in Music.

Three hundred and twenty yotm
women --students of the University
of California scrubbed floors, washed
dishes, cooked, and at the imminent
risk of contracting disease, served
as nurses in stemming the recent in

fluenza epidemic in Berkeley.
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$450 Emerson Upright. . .$240
$475 Schaeffer Upright. .$268
$275 Steinway Upright. .$325
$900 A. B. Chase Grand. $300

Omaha,
Neb.
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Miss Hixenbaugh Becomes
isnae oi Lit. .Landeryouat Military Wedding
A pretty military wedding took

puce iuesaay at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A Hi
their attractive daughter, Marie, be
came me Dride of 1st Lieut. Harold
Landeryou. Kev. Titus Lowe read
the marriage lines. Only the imme-
diate families were present.

Following the ceremony, the
young couple left for Des Moines,
where they will remain until Lieu-
tenant Landeryou receives his dis-
charge, as he is stationed at Camp
IJodge. Following an eastern tripthe lieutenant and his bride will
return to Omaha to make their
home.

The young officer, who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Landeryou,has but recently returned from six
in-t- hs' service overseas with the
3- - .'a field artillery.

Pleasures Past
Miss Eva Newton entertained at

an informal dancing party at her
home, Saturday evening. A buffet
supper was served and the guests
incuiaea:

Misses: Misses:
Miiranret Reeh Nllla Andrsws
Margaret Petraa Permella Enirla
Jlarteen Shropshire Mabla Oustafson
Diigmer Sund Sarah Bavlna
Kylvla Snvlrky Lola Hunter
Kvolyn Hoffman Harriot Mcdulra
Victoria tikrupa Thelma Harrla
Hannah Urnsnihan Luewella Chambers
Rachel Jordan

Messra: Mrssra:
Clarence Sund Charles Dicky
Ralph Lambert William Routt
Joa Mullaly Dewey Roberta
Charlea Bamuelson Harry Hobson
John MrDermott Al Kafferty
John Clary Jessie Bryant
Auituat Wohlera Dave Llndntrom
Anaelm Cierney Willis Wright.
Harold Swenson

Meenra. and Mesdamee:
Olon Wlgalna A. E. Ruaer
William Wageitian Charlea B. Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Edgar Tay-
lor of the Strehlow apartments en-

tertained Monday evening at a din-
ner dance at the Strehlow Terrace
club. Twenty guests attended the
affair.

Junior Musical Club.
Mrs. C. W. Axtell will be hostess

for the meeting of the Junior Mus-
ical club at her home, Saturday aft-
ernoon. The pupils taking part will
include:

Mixaea: Misses:
Marguerite Carnal Charlotte McDonald
Krancea Ilarrla Annie I.eef
I.aura Richardson Nina Dally
Marie Vllih Hetty Znbrlakla
Mary Elizabeth Jonns Muriel Thomaa
Mary Alice Klrtley Roaa DubnoH
Eleanor Kountze Clara Schneider

Messrs: Messra:
BamucI Carmell Thomaa Bonnla

Church Reception.
A reception was given Tuesday

evening- in honor of the Rev. and
Mrs. Frank Smith r.t the First Cen-
tral Congregational church. The
parlors of the church were decorated
with smilax, palms and ferns
and those assisting included Mrs. R.
J. Dinning, Mrs. G. J. Ingwersen,
Airs. E. G. McGilton. Mrs. George
H. Fayen. and Mrs. T. W. Austin.
About 300 guests were present at
the affair.

Card Parties.
Columbian club entertained at

cards Wednesday afternoon at
Lyceum hall.

A card party will be given by the
members of the Holy Angles Parish
at their hall, Thursday evening.
Twenty pr'tes will be 'given.

LOl AT CHILD'S

TOIIGUE IF SICK,

CROSSJEVERISII

Hurry, Mother! Remove poi-
son from little stomach,

liver, bowels.

Give "California Syrup of
Figs" at once if bilious or

constipated.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, it is a sure sign that your
little one's stomach, liver and bowels
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act
naturally, or is feverish, stomach
sour, breath bad; has stomach-ach- e,

sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours
all the foul, constipated waste, un-

digested food and sour bile gently
moves out of the little bowels with-

out griping, and you have a well,
playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative";
they love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which
has directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on the bottle. Beware of counter-
feits sold here. To be sure you get
the genuine, ask to see that it is
made by the "California. Fig Syrup i

Company." Refuse any other Kina
with contempt. Adv.

Children's Coughs
May T cnecW a J jtaxj tafias amaltksai
of the throat will ba olua aroidcd by
promptly living1 the child doa at aaa

Wants to Be a Movlo Star.
Ravenna, Neb. Dear Miss Fair-

fax, Omaha Bee: I have never writ-
ten to you before, but am a constant
reader of your "Advice to the Love-
lorn," so am coming to you for ad-
vice. Does a person wishing to be-
come a movie star have to go on the
stage first? If any movie star would
happen to rend this I wish she
would write me personally.. Please
give me as much advice as possible,
or please refer me to some one to
whom I may write for this informa-
tion. Hoping to see this in the Daily
Bee, thank you. BLUE EYES.

Take my advice and abandon your
idea of becoming a movie star.
There are many "ifs" in the way,
and then, if you finally did secure a

lt, ,u , ... .
yuan,., omy im cimuce
in a mousana mat you would win
fame or money. The high salaries
reported as being paid to movie stars
are greatly exaggerated and it is
only through dint of the hardest,
most nerve racking labor that they
hold their positions in the movie
world.

Without Prejudice.
Tekamah, Neb., Dear Miss Fair-

fax. Omaha Bee: Am I too late to
become actively interested in this
question of the right or wrong of
feminine pride? For of course it Is
pride that makes one, whether male
or female, wish to look one's best.

There lives a man In our neigh-
borhood and none who know him
will say he is not a good man, who
does not like to see his wife looking
pale.

She is not an Invalid, but with no
natural color on her cheeks and her
prettily curved lips pale pink she
does not look attractivee and she is
conscious of it.

I have heard her husband exclaim
approvingly when the little pink puff
had left a glow on the pallor of h?r
face and whether that glow was re-
flected In her eyes or they just
sparkled because he was pleased 1

do not know
That was Just one woman's one

reason for using artificial color. Just
a pitiful effort to make the most of
the material God gave her. She
wasn't trying" to improve on his
work. Through some fault which
perhaps she did not know or could
not help, the bright coloring wa3
lost, and who shall say she should ba
censured for this pitiful attempt at
restoring it to please the king of her
Paradise corner?

Some one once said no, not to
me, "You are pretty enough, why
use rouge when you do not need It?"
Yet this same gentleman had his
hair marcelled regularly by his bar-
ber.

Another, whose nails I admired,
now keeps They
were beautiful before, but many
more notice them now and he is not
displeased. When I defeat my lit-

tlest brother in an argument he
says, "Oh that's different."

A woman ever delights In voicing;
her opinion on every subject whether
stood or understood by her and as
one of that weaker sex. I thank you.

MARGARET.
P S. If I had a little girl would

I wish her to use rouge? Well, you
see I have no little girl and besides
"that's different." '

From a Country Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee.

May I enter the discussion on the
"painted up dolls?" I am a country
girl, and believe me, there are some
"painted up dolls" In '

my home
town. '

I think "Miss Twenty" you are
right in your idea. We must by all
means uphold the young girls of to- -

UPSET STOMACH

Pape's Diapepsin at once ends
sourness, gases, acidity,

indigestion.

Undigested food ! Lumps of pain ;

belching gas, acids and sourness.
When your stomach is all upset,
here is instant relief No waiting!

The moment you eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin all the indigestion
pain, dyspepsia misery, the sourness,
gases and stomach acidity ends.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost lit-

tle at any drug store but there is
no surer or quicker stomach relief
known. Adv.

WHATAEOiiTYeoni:;co:,:E?
The elements comprising the

body are constantly wearing out
and must be renewed daily, else
the outgo of strength exceeds
the income. '

SC0TTS
EMQJfLSflORI
will help the tired business-ma- n or
woman keep pace with the wear
and tear of life. Scott s
nourishes the body, blood and
nerves, and helps maintain an
even balance of strength and
energy. Sofa-guar- d your in-c-

of strength with Scott 'm.

Scott ft Bowse. Bloomfield. N. J. -1
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L, Kountze as the best fitted of local

Mrs. Charles T. Piatt, Mrs. A. D.

Eed Cross Notes

Swedish Ladies auxiliary, Mrs. N.
T. Swanson, chairman, makes an
appeal for workers. They meet
Friday from 9 to 5 at the Masonic
Temple.

Mrs. M. J. Cueva and daughter,
Miss Hortense Cueva, of Brooklyn,
who have been at the Blackstone for
the past week, will leave Wednesday
evening for California.

Temple Israel sisterhood aux-
iliary, Mrs. C. S. Elgutter, chair-
man, will meet at the Masonic
Temple Thursday from 10 a. m. to
5 p. m. There is much work to be
done and all members and friends
are requested to be present.

Community Red Cross auxiliary
No. 15. Mrs. J. P. Jantzen, chair-
man, requests all members to be
present at the Edward Rosewater
school Friday night at 8 o'clock to
receive their portion of 60 girl's
chemise to be given out and made
in the homes.

Y. W. C. A. is Striving
to Better Conditions

for the Girls
That the war activities have been

thoroughly and successfully carried
out is evidenced by the following
greeting which was received from
General Pershing recently by the
National "Y. W. C. A. Board, New
York:

Paris (By Cable) A telegram was
received today from General J. J.
Pershing, commander of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, at the
American Y. W. C. A. headquarters,
Place de Edouard VII, Paris, with
the following greetings:

"I wish to express with deep feel-
ing my gratitude for the enormous
contribution which the Young Wo-
men's Christian association has
made to the moral and physical wel-
fare of this expedition. All ranks
join me in sending the season's
greetings to the' Y. W. C. A. work-
ers with the American expedition-
ary forces."

General Pershing refers particu-
larly to the workers in charge of
hostess houses for American women
war workers and to those in charge
of hostess houses for American Sig-
nal Corps girls and English W. A.
A. C's (Women's Auxiliary Army
Corps) working with the American
army.

The local work of an organization
is proof of the national. The Y. W.
C. A-- in striving to better the con-
ditions for girls in housing and rec-
reation strikes at the two most vital
factors in the life of girls, particu-
larly those who work or who are
strangers in the city.

Engagement Announced. V

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaplan an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Rose, to Ellick Wolpa of
Omaha.

Whynot Drink
the Best?

,GOLP,;:

mm

Whynot?

Klein and Mrs. bamuel burns.

Heart Beats

By" A. K.
We talk about
Tired business, men "

And tired mothers
And tired every bodies
But we seldon think ,

Of the tired
Business girl who .

Works find works at '

Her occupation whatever V
It is and then goes' home
To the Y. W. C. A. and
And takes part in one
Of the twelve little clubs ! ?
Organized and governed
By tired business girls
Who are never so tired
That they cannot give
One night a week to
Work for charity
And we all know that
They have been working
Through the Red Cross for
Soldiers but now that
This work is not
So pressing they have
Decided to work for
Little babies and
Neglected mothers
Who are taken care of
And given the best
That can be had under
The circumstances
By the Salvation Army
Rescue home
And I have just found out
How we can help these
Mothers and babies
And at the same time
Have a wonderful evening
At the Blackstone
At a supper dance February 4
And the price of a
Ticket gives us
Supper and dancing
And a lot of fun and
Besides every nickle
Will go to the fund
To buy material for these
Tired business girls to
Make into tiny layettes
For little babies who
Come to be one of us
Without a fair chance
At the very start.
And the tickets have been out
Only a few days
But those that came back
Are accompanied by
Or followed by
A check in nearly
Every instance.
And so we can say to
The cold old world
And the friendly old world
And the world whatever
'it is
That Omahans have faults
We are sure of that but
From the way they ,
Respond to the baby's
Call we know that they
Nearly all have
HEARTS1

Silk Curtains, Furniture
and Eare Old Bed Spread

Added to Collection
Hundreds of housekeepers are

breathlessly waiting for the opening
of the White Elephant sale Thurs-
day for they know, from past expe-
rience, that wonderful bargains will
be offered.

Mrs. Ward Burgess has given five
pairs of pink brocade window cur-
tains and two portieres to match
which will be sold in a set. These
were very costly and are in a new,
clean, condition. Mrs. Burgess has
decided to do one room over in a
different color which gives some
thrifty housekeeper an opportunity
to purchase these silk curtains foi
her home.

A large mahogany table with 10
chairs. to match has been given to
the furniture booth and are in
splendid condition. There is no
doubt that some business-lik- e house-
keeper will take advantage of this
rare opportunity to refurnish her
dining room.

The knitted bed spread, made by
Mrs. S. B. Shotbolt, an Englisn
woman is exciting great curiosity.
Mrs. Shotbolt's name and the year
1842 are knitted in the center of the
spread.

Friday night there will be dancing
and Saturday night the auction sale
takes place.

j, Mr. George H. Payne is in Flor-- I
ida.

Lieut. Warren Breckenridge is
now in Germany. '

Mrs. W. A. Redick is at Excelsior
Springs for a short stay.

Mrs. Frank P. Allen of Denver is
the guest of Mrs. R. W Brecken-
ridge.

Mr. H. L. Alleman and Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Kelly are stopping
at the Elms hotel at Excelsior
Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Opper left
Tuesday evening for Chicago to
spend a week visiting friends and
relatives.

Captain Sidney Gordon, who has
recently received his honorable dis-

charge, expects to remain in Omaha
for some time.

Mrs. W. H. Bucholz, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Rushton, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Napier, Mr. H. F. Tyrn and Miss E.
K. Dillon are stopping at the Hotel
McAlpin in New York.

The Davidsons Entertain.
One of the largest affairs of the

week was the dinner-danc- e given
by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Davidson at
the Omaha club. Wednesday even-

ing. Red roses were used on the
table and the guests included:
Messrs. and Mesdames
Joseph Barker W. X Foye
Herbert Wheeler Mrs. P. A, Nash
W. W. Head Messrs.
Ward Burgess C. T. Kountze
L. P. Crofoot Randall Brown
Louis C. Nash W. A, Redick
A. L. Reed C. W. Hull

Club Affairs.
Dr. and Mrs. David Medders will

entertain the members of chapter
B. K. of the P. E. O. sisterhood
and their husbands Thursday even-

ing at the Medders home.
Train School Mothers' club will

hold a business meeting at the
school Friday at Z p. m.

Creche Ball Plans.
Accompanying the tickets for the

Creche Valentine ball, which will be
given at the Fontenelle, will be a
tiny miniature of Miss Pleasant
Holyoke, who will give several solo
dances at the ball. The work will
be done by Mr. T. R. Kimball, and
the pretty dancer will be depicted in
her ballet costume.

Birthday Affair.
Master Robert Hollingsworth,

son of Mrs. R E. Hollingsworth,
was host for seven little friends in
honor of his birthday, Monday. Pink
roses and shaded lights were used
in the decorations.

Peru Normal Notes

The annual concert of the Girl's
Glee club was given in a crowded
auditorium Wednesday evening, Jan.
22. Nine numbers embracing a
wide range of theme and treatment,
were sung by the club of 25 voices.
Solo numbers were given by Miss
Wing and Miss Collins, pianists.
Miss Florence Hapke, soprano and
Miss Helen Donovan, contralto. The
singing of the club was marked by
a precision, a mellowness of tone
and a delicacy of phrasing, which re-
flect praise upon the conductor,
Dr. Homer C House.

The "Hippodrome," put on by the
Y. W. C. A. last Saturday evening in
the T. J. Majors building, was a hi-

larious success. "Flu" precautions
have debarred much social activity
heretofore, but the crowd of stud-
ents, faculty and townspeople,
(many of them in costume), let the
world know that th;y were out to
make up for lost time. The various
nickel side-sho- were crowded all
evening. But the ten-ce- nt orpheum
performances of three "turns" was
the center of attraction, clearing
over $30. At the end of the evening
a prize was awarded to the most
cleverly costumed group on the floor.
The receipts were over $125,

The Misses Bowen, Rose Clark,
Dunn. Ellis, Hosmer and Krebs at-
tended the meeting of the Nebraska
Woman's Educational club held on
Saturday last in Omaha. f

i ABBA WILLARD BOWEN

BoYoii Yant to Know Boili Sicles?
Swift & Company's 919 Year Book, just out, tells you

What Swift & Company's profits were in 1918.
The truth about tKa Federal Trade Commission'

. investigation,
Why the prices of butter and eggi are to high,
And many other vital fact. '

Whether or not you agree with us after reading thisYear Book,
you wiS at least know both sides.

You will find it interesting; Americans like to hear about big:
things dona in a big way. ,

.You wjll also discover that we are merely human beings like
yourself, doing in the best possible way a necessary service.

Legislation is pending in Washington; as a good American
citizen you want to know both sides of this question. It concerns
you, as well as one of the. most important industries in the country.

Do not hesitate to send for a copy of this booklet. . Your nama
end address are all we need. .

Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company U. S. A.
Omaha Local Branch, 13th & Leavenworth Streets

F. J. Souders, Manager
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